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I take the Pouitry
Monthly and con-I ider it the best

Magazine published, by a large majority.
My fowls are now the best paying stock
that I ow. I have cleared over $400
tius far, and business is just booming. I
wr,>uld advise every poultry keeper to
qubscribe for it without delay, as it is
brim full of practical information.

ON1 did not subscribe for
the Poultry Monthly,

E but intend to do so at

once. I an told it is the best poultry
journal published. I said I was too poor.
My hens did not lay. They sickened and
died. I had no poultry paper to tell me
What to do,gall because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell miy place under

mori age. The "old woman" has gone back on me. My
hair is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

Special Offer For One Dollar.
le want to place the MO N THL Y in

the hands of cvery one interested in poul-
try and pet stock, and will send the paper
for the balance of this ycarfree to all who
subscribe now at $1.oo for 1887 and
mention the C. B. 9 ournal.

Rencinber, the rcgular price of sub-

scriptIonl iS $1.25 per annum, so do not

fail to take advantage of this lzberal offer.

A ddress,
TRE POULTRY IOMTHLY.

P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing honey sections. We

sold thousands of them last season and are receving orders

for thousands of the improved for this season.
The improved Cartons are shipped in the flat all read

for the sections ; all you have to do is to put on the label.

Per 5oo Per ooo
Price for i lb..............-$3 50 $6 o

2 ib ............... ...... 4 50 Soo

Sample by mail 5c.

Labels for the Carton i lb., $r.oo per M.; 2 lb, $1.25 per M

14 oc. Glass Honey Jars $5.k pr gross, also tin packages
ai aIl kiads.

Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.'-Send for
Catalogua,

Wholesale prices to dealers.
A. O. CRAWFORD,

S. Weymouth, Mas.

HAM MERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of tools
suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary use, where a per-
son has only a lew hives, etc., to naît, we have an Iron
hammer (with adz eye) which we can send you at I5cts.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles al with
adze eyes, which we sell at 40c, 500, 6oc each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes, ju:t what see
needed for frame nailing, etc., No. 55, 35c; No 52, 5oc.

SCREW DRIVERS.

With gocd hardwood handles and of the best steel-
nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds, No. 1, 5 inch bit
i8c.; NO. 2, 6 incs bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first of these is
marked down to hth of an inch, and is marked on one
side only, the price is, each, 2oc.

Theother style is marked on both aides down to of
an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which we oan
turnish you at $135. They are well finished and.ase
usually sold in hiardware stores at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each, 250.

HAND SAWS.
Just at present we have but one line in these-26 inches

lons -A. & S. Perry's make-usually sold at 75 cents we
offer them for 55c

PANEL SAWS.
Tnese are what are often called small hand saws, and

for the finer classes of the bee-xeepers work are inuispen-
sable. We have started out with tw a lines in these. The
18 inch are good steel, (Shirley & Dietrich make) and can
be soldav US AT 50C.

The 2o inch are silver steel (Bame make) pi ice $i. These
last are a beautiful saw for 'hat money.

PLANES.
Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing off hives,

each, 75c.
Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the kind, 85c.
All the above goods are sold at p0ices 20 to 25 per cent

below the ordinary retail way, so that when orderng other
goods you may just as well have any you may want as the
cost f transportation willnot be any greater. These wili
be included in the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOES 00., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

IAflTEB' FOOT-PQWEU KACEflEIY.
Read what J. i. PARENT, OfCRAN.-

ron, N. Y., sa s-We cut wit one
of your Com ned Machines, lest
winter, 5o chaff hives with 7inab
cap, rio honey-racks, Soo broad
frames, 2ooo honey boxes, and agreet
deal of other wor . This winter we

have double the amount ofbee-hiv
etc., to make and we extect to di a

lth thsisSaw. Itwll oall youu
it will," Catalogue and PricJa
Free. Address, W. F. & JO(N

BARNES, No 412 Ruby St.,Rockford, Il1.
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PR MIEzM)0* LiISTIm
PrESEITED FOR 12EW SUBSSKIBERS.

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

-CÀNADIAN BE-i JOURNRL
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE SUBSCRIPTION.

To all new subscribers who send their names at once we will forward a copy of the little
0 book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for $1.00--value.................$1 10
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.15 will entitle you to a copy of the new book " A

Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wn. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO SUBsCRIPTIONS.

Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:
One copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen during season of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Cards (two colors Honey for Sale."
One Winter Feeder (made up).

THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Three new subscribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below,free:
One copy of Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value ............................. 50
One $ Queen during the season of 1887.
One Canadian Feeder (made up).

FOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JoURNAL for one year, and .
copy of " A Bird's Eye View " both free, or four names and $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free :
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitle3 the sender to any of the following preniums free:
One copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value.................................... 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................... 1 08

sIX SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Six new names with $6 will give you free any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value..... ................................ 1 25
Cook's " Manual of the Apiary " (cloth) value........................................ 1 25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished handle, value, postpaid............................. 1 33
One No. 3 Smoker, fancy finish..................................................... 1 30
Bound Vol. I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.............................................. 1 25
One Queen, (season of 1887)........................................................ 2 00

TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ten new names with $10 will give youfree any of the following.
One force pump (per express) value................................................ 2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express).......................................... 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,......................................... 3 00

FIFTEEN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Fifteen new names with $15 will give you free, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value.......... 3 50
One Heddon Hive, painted and complete, value...................................... 3 25
1000 Leaflets, " Honey, Some Reasons Why It Should Be Eaten," value............... 3 25

TWENTY SUBSCRIBEEs.

Twenty new names with $20 will procure for you free.
Any style of Lithograph Labels you may desire to the value of...................... 5 00
Two queens, selected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each....... .................... 6 00

TWENTY-FIvE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Twenty.five new names with $25 will give you free, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00
Or one Set Honey Scales (240 lb) with tin scoop, stamped........................ 7 10

Address all your communications to

JONES, IACPHERSON & GO., Becton, Ontarlo.
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CANADA AT THE COLONIAL.

HE last received advanced sheet of'
the Canadian Gazette (Oct. 7th)
gtves us more of the solid facts
which bee-keepers are anxious to

receive than anything we have yet had ;
if, as we persume they are, the state-
ments are facts, Canadians have reason
Io congratulate themselves upon the
markets which they h ave opened for
future production. We expect soon to
receive from the Commissioners a full
report of the prospects so far as they
can glean them. The article from the
Gazette is as follows :

" The Ontario Bee-keepers' Association seems
to be fast realising the object it had in view in
bringing its interesting exhibit to the Canadian
section of the exhibition. The forty tons of
honey contributed by between twenty and thirty
bee-keepers of Ontario arrived a week or two
since in charge of a delegation from the Associa-
tion, and since its arrangement in a large build-
ing in the South Promenade it has not failed to
attract great and increasing attention. There
would seem a good prospect of introducing the
honeys of Ontario direct to the market here. No
less than four Englisii houses have made re-
quests to be allowed to quote wholesale prices for
the whole exhibit, and take it into their own
hands a# once. These offers have been wisely
refused. "Our object," say the delegates, "be-
sides showing the natural productions of On-
tario, is to distribute our honeys at reasonable
prices among the British public, and create a
demand for it while keeping a supply at the Ex-
hibition for display." The Association is, of
course, desirous of opening up a wholesale mar-
ket here, and should any be left at the close of
the Exhibition will be ready to dispose of it in
this way, but the present exhibit is made with

WiiOLE No8 3

the twofold object named, and fortunately the
delegates will not allow a desire for immediate
gain to make them forgetful of the future benefits
to be derived from the display. There are four
English houses now in communication with
them, who are either retailers themselves, or
who directly supply retailers, and they say that
if they can be sure of getting honey regularly
each year from Ontario, they think there is a
margin in the prices quoted. So far as appear-
ance goes, the exhibition public say it is far
ahead of English honey, being whiter and clear-
er. Some of the flavours are also new to the
English taste, for in Ontario there are three dis-
tinct crops of honey-the clover, the linden, and
the thistle honey. It is happily found that the
carrying companies are very desirous of afford-
ing every facility for safe shipments ; while the
delegates are now satisfied that the honeycomb
can be with care shipped to this market. That
lias always been a somewhat doubtful question
previously, the comb being so easily broken. So
far as the experience at the Exhibition goes, the
liquid honey seems, however, to meet with most
favour with the British public ; and this is just
as was wished, for as much as two pounds'
weight of liquid honey can be produced to only
one of comb, while the combs can be replaced
into the hive, and thus save the bee time and
labour in preliminaries. The retail sales at the
Exhibition quite come up to the anticipation
formed, averaging some 20 lbs. per day. The
honey with which the Canadian varieties have
to compete in the English market are those from
Chili and from California. The latter has not,
it seems, a very good reputation here, while the
Chili honey is known to be generally badly gath-
ered. In the matter of price, too, Canadians
have every reason to anticipate a fair share of
the market. The prices now being quoted by'
the delegates, which are the figures at which On-
tario bee-keepers can afford to sell, are in gen-
eral somewhat lower than the prices of foreign
honeys in the English market. As to English
honey. some say that the Canadian varieties
average the same price; others say that they are
higher in. price. It is not, however, proposed to
kill the sale of Canadian honey by disposing of
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it at prices not fairly profitable to growers. A
fair medium price will, it is believed, give the
honey a gocd permanent place 'n this market,
and pay best ail round in the long run. Every
effort is also being made to sell in such packages
as will suit the needs of small and large purch-
asers. The crates received from Canada have
been unpacked, and the honey placed in smaller
boxes, and in bottles of ail sizes. Samples of
the various honeys are also offered gratis when
suitable occasion offers. so that, as a delegate
puts it, "every man, woman, and child may say
that they have tasted Canadian honey." The
cultivation of the bee is rapidly extending in
Ontario. Farmers have lately, it seems, entered
largely into the raising of clover seed for expor-
tation to this country. The clover provides ex-
cellent material for the bees to work upon, and
the bee-keeping farmer nay reap a twefold bene-
fit, for not only will his yield of huney become
a fairly profitable one, but even the quantity of
his seed wili be increased. The bees carry the
pollen and make the fertilisation of the clover
blossorn a greater certainty. And no nutriment
is, it is claimed, in this way lost to the clover
itself, for the fdower will reproduce the nectarine
almost immediately."

Fon THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

HONEY AND APIARIAN SUPPLIES.

SOME HINTS TO THE PROVINCIAL AND WESTERN

FAIR DIRECTORS.

HE exhibitions, fairs and shows are again
about over for another season, and those
interested cannot fail to see that the de-
partment for honey and apiarian supplies

in our leading shows is better represented this
year than formerly. TheToronto Industrial Ex-
hibition bas been the ineans of doing much of
this. When Mr. D. A. Jones, some years ago,
first prompted the directors to make such a new
departure, they warmly responded to his efforts
and the idea bas developed untd to-day Toronto
has a separate building for honey and apiarian
supplies ; the judges appointed are men who
understand their work and are appointed solely
for judging this class. Not so, however, at the
Provincial and Western F airs. At the Provin-
cial this year the judges were entirely incom-
petent to do their work. I heard such remarks
pass their lips as "honey and wax extractors-
why is that not ail the same thing ?" "Bee-
hives ! Yes, yes. Every one bas the bee-hive,
but they are all upon the same principle." I
believe these judges had no other class to judge,
and it is a piece of presumption for such to ac-
cept a position which they frankly admit they
are incompetent to fill. At the Western Fair,
the judges had a great many other things to
judge and in some classes they were, doubtless,
well competent to decide ; under these circun
stances we can hardly censure them for 'ooking

upon the apiarian department as of less import-
ance compared with their specialty, cheese, but-
ter, etc. The result was that only one practical
bee-keeper was amongst them. My object here
is not to censure judges or condemn decisions,
but to point out that the day bas passed where
anything but a thoroughly practical prize list
with competent judges in this department can
satisfy. These exhibitions to be of use must be
in advance of the general public and an educa-
tor, not several years behind the spirit of the
times. judging cheese, butter, bread, and many
other products and strained honey or box comb
honey may have gone together very well at one
time, but not nuw when strained and box honey
are replaced by extractedand section honey, and
where modern apiarian appliances are exhibited.
The country fairs are often even worse. I have
seen broken pieces of comb in a pan take the
prize from beautiful sections. There is no de-
sire to manifest dis-satisfaction with decisions
given at the fairs. I make special reference to
my desire being to have matters to which I me-
fer remedied to the satisfaction of ail parties,
those having prizes awarded justly or not, are
dis-satisfied. The exhibition loses interest when
ail might be remedied. There are many able
and disinterested bee-keepers who would act as
judges if called on. If the Western Fair com-
mittee would do as Toronto does, and the Pro-
vincial since incorporation will have to do viz.,
have two members from the Ontario Bee-Keep-
ers' Association on their committee, and these
appointed by the association, (O. B. K. A.) it
would, doubtless, be an excellent movement.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Brantford, Ont.

What Friend Holtermann has said of
judging is perfectly true. At London
there was sufficient work to occupy
three con petent judges in the honey
and apiarian supply departmeint a whole
day. In fact, in point of quantity of
goods exhibited, the Western fell little
short of Toronto. With the exception
of Mr. W. H. Weston, who was a prac-
tical man, and whose decisions in the
majority of instances gave satisfaction,
the judges knew little or nothing about
honey and less about supplies To
show that the directors did not fully
realize the importance of the honey de-
partment, the following may be in
stanced : Representatives ot the two
principal exhibits in supplies called at
the office of the association to etîquire
whether or not practiçal men had been
chosen as judges for this department,

OCTOBER '6o6
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as the exhibits and results were of such * the strength of the colonies was the sole reason

importance to demand this. The reply for the different results.

was that the whole matter had been "What shall I do to coax my bees into the

taken into careful consideration and honey-chamber ?" This innocent question has

that ample provision had been made. brought out a number of ridiculous answers.
How ample what we hava said before My answer would have been: Build your brood-
will explain. We wPnt a separate de- chamber up by having it strong in braod and
partment and competent judges, and becs, and then pray for a yield of nectar. With-
then we will be satisfied, and yet have out a strong colony there will be na crop, and
nothing more than the growing import- unless the blossoms yicld, there is no honey
ance of the industry demMands. forthcoming. If we acquaint ourselves with the

laws of nature, we shall not commit the folly of
An Essay read by Mr. C. F. Muth at the North Ameri- .

can Convention at Indianapolis, Oct. 12th, 1886. "coaxing.
SUCCESS IN BEE-CULTURE. The largest crop of honey being our object,

we want a large brood-chamber the capacity of
UcCESSnd life isr o u obcteon which accommodates the laying capacity of a

ci o od Weving, ere , t augh to ube in good prolific queen as near as this is possible.
trious, saving, persevering, and prudent in We want a large surface abore the brood-cham-
order to accomplish the object. It is nlot ber, for we know that bees store most readily

my intention to-day to give you an essay on suc- teir honey above their brood. The t-frame
cess in life nor success in business, as these are Lagroth hive tse best, as ita fr m
matters which are not only taught, but lay with- angstth hive suits me best, as it affords rom
in us to a great extent, and are often determined enough for most proliflc quecns, providing we
by surrounding circumstances, and our indivi- manage to have the a frames flled with brood.
dual sagacity, of making use of them. My object Ail frames filled partly with brood and honey

should makte room, in due time, for empty
to-day is to give you my own manner of manipu- sol aeroi u ie o mt
t-da is to gpiveyau y ownithe manet af combs, and be used to strengthen weak colonies.

lating an apiary by which the largest crop of Wihngt a.i a. coxn,, ohn
honey may be produced with the least expense ch is t on ay acofyives nt he

and he lastlossof tme.chamber is put on any one of my hives until the
aI hae lest los o te orlower story has every comb filled with brood.

r have k et be fr he asr thirt yearnies or Exceptions are indulged in only during poor sea-
more, and the average number of colonies

sons when wc have to save our combs from the
commenced each season with, for the last 25
ycars, was betwecn 45 and 50. I3cing in the moth, and "coaxing" is out of the question.

mercantile business 1 had the chance, aîmost It being my object to get my colonies strong
as early in the spring as possible, they were

evcr sping afsclingallthebee I ean tooverhauled in March or early in April, and all
dispose of, which I did. My wintering during oes in a as may combs a ao
all this time was as successful as that of the best
of my neighbars, and none of thcm produced could well cover. As long as the weather is cool,

larger crops of honey in proportion. I should .ough hney shauld be between their division-
boards, so as ta have it within easy reach. But

have, therefore, an idea of bee-keeping, if I am co s t hne pldn e outsîd of
no seciaist.combs with honey placed on the outside of

fia specialist.
A successful wintering of the becs is one of the division-boards when the weather becomes

foremost requirements of the coming crop. The varm anbwer every purpose, and are pre-
ferable as a stimulant for breeding up ta all

subject having been discussed by a number of
able writers, I shall not dwell upon it now, but stimulative feeding of liquids. The division-

boards should not touchx the bottom by about
will state that success depends upon a strong
healthy colony in the fail, plenty of honey and one-half inch, allowing the becs an easy passage

to the other side. They should be spread ini
dry comfortable quarters. Honey and pollen otethrsd.Tysou bspa i

dry omfrtale uarers anc an polendue time, and an empty comb inserted as the
are the natural food of ttne bee, and the most
wholesome, unless our negligence or ignorance growth u. the calony requires it. But-mae

haste slowly. -Brood will chill in the combs
causes them to decompose, and when, then, they durin col.ghts unlcss th e ough
act as a poison, we should blame ourselves only. ta ce i

We know that then strongest colonies, at the to cover it.

beginning of the honey season, will give us the In order to be prosperous, bees should be

largest results. Most of us have the.experience crowded from the beginning of spring to the end

that a strong colony had collected 150 pounds or of the honey season, and to know what is

more of honey while the product of its next "crowded," without over-crowding, shows the

neighbor, a pretty strong colony also, was not standard of the bee-keeper. When the queen
more than 10 Or 20 pounds. The difference in feels crow% died or thie want of room to deposit

2[886 607
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her eggs, she imparts the swarming impulse, and
is among the first to leave the hive. If, how-
ever, the queen is ever so well accommodated by
young queens hatching, and thereby making
room for her, and yet the bees are crowded for
the want of room to deposit honey, they create
the swarming fever when the queen is one of the
last leaving the hive. We know that all the
boney gatherers except those in the field are
gone with the s Narm.

No honey will be collected for a week or two,
and the honey-chamber should be placed on the
new swarm as soon as hived. There is no ex-
cuse for a bee-keeper allowing a second and
third swarm to issue, as it is an easy job to look
over the brooA-chamber on the tenth day, or
earlier, and to make use of the surplus queen-
cells or destroy them as the case may be.

Honey being the object, we make a mistake
depending upon natural swarins for an increase,
as we thereby deprive our colonies of their force
of foragers during, perhaps, the best fdow of
honey ; and if a bee-keeper does so, he shows a
neglect, of which, I admit, any one of us may be
guilty, or he betrays a lack of knowledge, or,
perhaps, a fear of the "tail end" of the bee.

As stated above, I want a large hive and a
large colony of bees. I make no early swarms,
but equalize my colonies before the harvest com-
mences, taking, however, no frames of brood and
adhering bees from any colony until it is very
strong, near the point of swarming, and no
h'oney-chamber is put on until the 10 frames of
the brood-chamber are filled with brood. If
this equahzing cannot be done with every one of
my colonies before the season opens, I leave
those weak colon:es to fill their side combs with
honey until they can be exchanged for cdmbs
with brood from strong colonies, when their
honey-chamber is put on also. We cannot pre-
vent queens entirely from entering the upper
story, but by an observance of the above, it is
the exception rather than the rule to0 nd combs
filled with brood in the upper story. When pro-
ducing extracted honey exclusively, brood in the
upper story does not bother us any. When
comb honey is produced, a zinc division-board
will prove a pretty certain preventive.

When the combs of the upper story are filled
with honey, I exchanged them for empty ones,
and whenever a comb with brood is found, it is
placed on the left side in the honey-chamber.
When done wit h ail, and extracting is over, those
hives having brood in the upper story, get
another overhauling. Wli tii number of
brood-conbs in any one honey-chaiber indicates
that the queen has been neglecting her buisness
below, the brood-chamber is looked over, and

combs with honey and bee-bread, if any there
be, are exchanged for combs with brood from
above. Otherwise those combs with brood and
adhering bees are used to strengthen up weak
colonies to form nuclei, or to make colonies by
division. The parent colonies are thereby not
deprived of any of their foragers, as all the
old bees return. My colonies made by division
consist of 2o combs, if possible containing brood
and honey and adhering bees. A queen-cell or
queen is given them on the following day. If
the latter is the case, the new colony needs
a looking over in the course of a week, or earlier,
as the case may be.

The sane process is gone over in the same
manner when the combs are filled again, and
so on to the end of the season. The result is
that old colonies and new swarms are alike
well provided, and that the latter gave me as
much honey as any, in proportion, and natural
swarms have not bothered me any. The queens
having had ample chance to deposit their eggs,
contract their brood-nest with the close of the
season, honey takes the place of brood in the
side-combs, and if the necessary winter stores are
not accumulating in the hrood-chamber, it is
accidental and caused by the season. Extract-
ing is never done too closely, and honey enough
is left in the upper story to give each colony its
full supply, and to provide for unexpected emer-
gency the following spring. We never cailculate
these combs as part of the crop of the season,
as we want our bees to be self-supporting if
possible.

I do not want to winter my bees on sugar
syrup, and I fail to see the advantage and the
good policy in doing so. It is uncertain, of
course, what the next winter may bring, but as
far as wintering is concerned witht pollen or
without it, and with natural stores, I will run a
race with any-one of you syrup-feeders.

With the above method I verily believe that
my bees, not my hives, have gathered as much
honey as the bees of any of you. The interests
of sugar refiners have not been benefited at the
expense of the bee-keepers; my neighbors do not
suspicion me of producing honey from sugar
syrup, and my labor has not been excessive, but
has met ail the requirements of my colonies. If
labor and expense are worth any consideration,
my apiary proves, in only a fair season, the
most grateful of any of my investments.

When placed under a microscope the sting
of a bee presents a polish of dazzing beauty ;
but when placed in the end of a man's nose the
polish is missing, and the appearanc emore like
that of a rat-tail file dipped in vitriol. This
is official.
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American Agriculturist.
BEES IN NOVEMBER.

VERY observing bee-keeper has noticed
the effect upon our calling of unprofitable
seasons, like that just closed. Many will
become discouraged, others will be indif-

ferent and careless, and the result will be a
great loss in bees, combs and fixtures. It is a
noticeable fact that such a poor season is al-
most sure to be followed by a good one. This
being the case, evety prudent and far-sighted
bee-keeper will see the desirability of keeping
his stock in the best possible shape, and of
holding himself in readiness to make the most
of a better season when it comes. We should
remember that this is but a temporary embar-
rassment. We should avail ourselves of every
advantage to winter our bees successfully.
Preserve all surplus combs and boxes, and
keep them in best possible condition for use the
ooming year. Seasons like this just past are
full of experiences that cannot be acquired in
any other way. The readers of these notes who
continue in the business will more than likely
meet such vicissitudes in the future. Instead
of being discouraged and faltering, we should
learn lessons that will be of value to us in bridg
ing over reverses to come. In this, as in all
other callings, only those will succeed -ho prove
theinselves equal to the emergencies of the " off
years," and embarrassments to which all oc-
cupations are liable.

Read, mark, learn and take encour-
agement from what one of the best
American bee-keepers says in the above.
L. C. Root, of Mohawk, is the writer.

Western Farier.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CARNIOLAN BEES.

HE bees of Carniola are noted for their
great gentleness. They only rarely reseiit
manipulation, and need very little smoke
to subjugate them. It might be thought

that they were lacking in pronounced qualities,
but on the other hand, they show decided traits
peculiar to themselves and accompanied by dis-
tinctive markings, and are therefore as justly en-
titled as any bees found in Europe to be called
an established race.

The typical, select Carniolan queen has a
deep copper or bronze-colored abdomen, thorax
thickly set with gray luzz, large, strong wings
and a large, stout-looking body. Carniolan
queens are lirger, on the average, thani those of
any other race, having especially broad abuo-
mens. Some queens are quite dark, even attain-
ing with age a shining jet color. Such queens,
though themselves resembling queens of the

common race, de,, ,t produce bees in any way
inferior to other Carniolan queens. Also pure
Carniolan queens are occasionally met with
which are as yellow as Italians ; yet they in-
variably produce workers and drones which are
distinctively Carniolan.

In all parts of Carniola some queens are found
which produce bees having the first segment of
the abdomen somewhat rusty-red in color, and
they are as often seen among the finest and pro-
lific queens as among those of any other grade.
Nevertheless, variation in color and quality is
less with Carniolans in their native land than
with Italians in Italy. Yellow workers are not
found in Carniola, while black bees-natives,
too, are not imported-exist in Italy. The rç-
markable size and general bronze color of Car-
niolan queens, in contrast with the grayness of
their progeny, make it easy to find them on the
combs. They are exceedinglyprolific and herein
lies one of the very valuable qualities of this
race.

The drones are veritable "gray-coats." and
stout, active fellows, having especially large
wings.

Carniolan workers are silver-gray in color,
large-bodied and strong-winged. The thick fuzz
of the abdomen is disposed in light-colored
bands, and as dark drab is the ground color of
the bee the effect is a decidedly ringed appear-
ance.

The following are the good qualities of the
Carniolans : i. The race is a. prolific, well-es-
tablished one. 2. The workers are gentler than
any other bees. 3. They submit more readily
than other bees upon the application of a small
amount of smoke. 4. They are excellent comb-
builders, and their sealed combs are of snowy
whiteness. 5. They gather very little propolis.
6. Colonies in a normal condition are vigorous
defenders of their hives. The workers are the
largest bees of the species Apis melißca, and their
individual strength is greater than of other
honey-bees. 7. Carniolans cluster very compact-
ly and quietly, and winter remarkably well. 8.
Queens, workers and drones are more beautiful
than those of common bees.

Their faults are, so far as I know : i. When
made queenless they are thrown into great ex-
citement and neglect at first to defend their
hives well. 2. They are slightly more disposed
to rob during honey-dearths, than are Italians,
though far less troublesome in this respect than
blacks, or Italians crossed with blacks.

Some might be disposed to bring up as a grave
fault the disposition which Carniolans frequently
show to cast numerous swarms. I believe this
disposition in any race depends almost entirely
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upon the prolificness of the queen ; in fact it is,
with all races, greater in proportion as the
qgieens are prolific. Prolificness in queens is
the bee-keeper's corner-,tone. Swarming is
nature's escape for the surplus strength of the
colony, and the bee-master has but to direct this
force. Whoever cainot do this, is not a master
in the art. This, tosome, seemingly 'bad trait"
is preferable, therefore, to one of the most indis-
pensible qualities-prolificness of queens-and
is implied ana properly included under the
seventh point above.

It has been objected by people who claimed to
have some knowledge of bee-keeping, and even
to know a good deal about foreign races, that
"they could not tell Carniolans from common
,bees." Such persons will find there is stil
something for them to learn. A number of
writers have said that they could not be distin-
guished from the black bees only by an expert.
This is not true of the ones I have seen. There
is very nearly as much difference between them
and "blacks" as there is between them and the
Italians, and we think any child twelve years old
Vwculd be made to see this as soon as its atten-
tion was called to it.

Even if this objection were sustainable it
could not be regarded as a very grave fault.
Color is quite a secondary matter as compared
with quali: ies, and as regards the latter, I am
satisfied the Carniolans are superior to all other
European races of bees.

FRANK BENTON.
Munich, Germany.

ANOTHER CASE OF POISONING.

ROM the Newmarket Era we clip
the following, which is only an-
other case of an extra amount of
poison being injected into the

systein. The particulars of the case
are similar to those described by the
writer in his own case on page 494, Vol.
r, ind we believe had the same remedv
be, i applied promptly, less dangerotis
would the results have been. The pro-
portion of anmonia to the glass of water
is one teaspoonful. This under ordinarV
circurnstances would be sufficient to
strangle any well person, but in this
case it bas the'effect of restoring the
pers:,n to a normal condition, counter-
acting the effect of the virus of the bee.

'4 An extraordinary case of poisoning took place
in town last Saturday afternoon, which nearlv
resulted in the death of Miss Gertie Beckett,
eldest daughter of Mr. N. J. Beckett. She
had poured some hot water into the dish-
pan' for the purpose of cleaning up the din-

ner dishes and on putting the dishes into
the water she observed a bee floating. Not
thinking but what the insect would be
scalded to death she dipped her hand under
it to remove it from the pan when the in-
sect stung her on the end of her finger. Hav-
ing left its stinger. in the flesh, her hand
commenced to pain her immediately. She sat
down with the intention of pricking it out 'y
the aid of a needle but in two or three minutes
she commenced to feel a pricking sensation and
numbness all over her body, beginning at her
toes. She spoke of lier peduliar condition to lier
mother who at once noticed that her face was
swollen. Becoming greatlyfalarmed the neigh-
bors were called in and they commenced at once
to fuss with her by applying hot cloths and
anything that in their judgment might be
of service, for it was noticeable that her
whole body was swelling. Medical assist-
ance was also sent for and he found t e
patient in a very critical condition, whih
may be imagined from the fact that the Dr.
was obliged to make two visits daily most of
the time since. Within ten minutes from
the tin.e she was snu g she was cntirely un-
conscious and the doctor expressed the opin-
ion that if the ladies had not dons what
they did, she would have been dead before
his arrival. It appears the stmng of the bee
entered a very important vein and the in-
sect, being very much irritated by the hot
water, discharged its venom to the fullest
extent. Miss Beckett suffered severely for
three or four d-ys, but is now out of dan-
ger."

A few days ago as Mr. Glenn, of the Eighth
Concession, of.Chatham Township, was plough-
ing in one of his fields, a swarm of bees alighted
upon his head and upon the backs of his horses.
The horses, terrified, ran wildly through the
fields, and Mr. Glenn escaped to the bouse
with his terrible head-dress. He was very
badlv stung, and bas since been under medical
treatment.

BEE-KEEPING IN RHDDE ISLAND.

Althougli according to the little quatrain the
bee is a busy thing and gathers honey, in reality
no one is so busy as the bee man or gathers so
much of the nectar. If anyone imagines bees
take care of themselves and sweetly build their
masses of coma and stock them without care
they are entirely ignoa3nt of what a bee-hive
means. The tinv "buzers" are as erratic as
young children are, a- iÉ sp iled by their own
sweets. Oftentimes the commerci;Ll value of
the hive is destroyel by their habits; in fact it
is the direct tendency of al] bees to drift away
into unproductiveness. A good queen produces
3000 eggs daily under favo-able conditions. A
"worker" is a productive agent for about six
weeks on the average, and this insect's existence
muisit >e protected from crowded hives and drones
in the hive. Pasturage must be provided, and
thouglh a honey-laden bee can find the wav home
from six or seven mides, the danger of diversion
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from the beeline taken at return time is too
great to be risked. Even five niles is too far.
One muet know of the pastures of plant and
tree blossoms within a couple of miles, or hie
bees may b lost suddenly, or their gathering
powers lessened. Keep the busy bee busy, is
an admonition to be harkened to by all beemen.
And then pure honey alone is what selle, and
what it pays te market-pure honey in the sense
of the fine article. Even golden hloney is behirid
the times now. The comb which obtains the
highest perfection muet be fairly ambrosial in
its translucence. -1 problem, too, is the matter
f getting the best bees-bees that will do the

most with the least output of care, and that will
be able to accomplish everything towards mak-
ing their keeper trustworthy and successful
to the best degree It is not diflicult to under-
stand how important care and study of the
subject are in owninq- bees, when one regards
some of these points.

Enterprise and honesty have brought as great
success to the bee man as in any business, and
te those who know anything about the produc-
tion of honey, this means a great deal. With
the adulterations of modern times have come
adulteratel an1 probably bogus honey, until one
is sen 3ible that buying honey may be a very
'foolish thing, since he gets nothing but sugar,
water and gum arabic for hie hard-earned
money. And the idea of hardy wage-workers
bnying honey is not se queer as it seems, for
there has been a time when the pure sweet was
óbtainable by ordinary people. Perhaps even
now some p>or man would purchase for the
sake of titivating hie old sense of taste, if only
he could be certain that he was eating what lie
paid for. In Rhode Island a number of arn-
bitious bee ien have sprung up and a few years
ago, to protect themselves and the markets from
adulterated honey, united into a society. It is
largely due to this organization's industry in
the State that the reputable retiler now las a
pure article for his customers. Only a few
years since the latter was obliged to sell what
was bought by hin as pure- honey, and if lie
learnel that he had been deceived he could not
depeud upon getting a, pure article from another
dealer. Two or three prominent apiaries have
been written of in the JOURNAL of late years.

Perliaps Mr. Samuel Cushman, of Pawtucket
has put as much study into keeping bees for
dollars and cents as any one, and assuredly lie
has achieved a high position 'Le a honey raiser.
ie has an apiary in Pawtucket at the corner of
Middle and Clay streets, and others in Burril-
ville, and Uxbridge, Mass., comprising about

sixty hives. Ie doei not sel] bei , Iives or

supplies; only honey, and this in the- comb
almost entirely. Mr. Cushman is modern 1
all his meithods. He is a voung man and full
of ambition. He has read into the theorias of
his line of business, and accompanied earneét
book study with diligent and industrious obser-
vation of the bee as it lives and works in its
commonest conditions. He is not, to express la
thought another way, one of those beings upon
whose nerson the insecte lovingly swarn as if
they had discovered one they muet obey ont of
instinct. On the contrary, they sting him once
in a while, and lie smokes them out whenever
lie wants to get at anv honey. He keeps bees
for profit, and tries in a hundred ways te make
hie care for them the most scientiacally eco-
nomical that is possible. And they appear th
like it. He has Italian, Syrian, Holy Land,
Carniolan aud native black bees. A strong
colony i estimated to contain from 40,000 to 60,
000 workers. Mr. Cushman has arrived at the
conclusion that certain crosses of the races are
the best honey-gatherers and comb-builders,
and hie best colonies are thus made up. The
Italian, Syrian, Holy Land and Cyprian bee is
yellow. The Carniolan is from Germany, and
looks about the same as our ceommon black.
Certain very desirable qualities are claimed for
these by those who have tested them. At
present Mr. Cushman is devoting hie bees te the
work of building up strong colonies, te enable
the hives te withstand the winter. In view of
the fact that buying and feeding sugar looks
suspicious at any time, even when honestly
done, most bee-keepers advise and follow the
plan of feeding nothing but pure honey at such
times as they may need te rear bees, or for win-
ter stores, and se help keep their >roduct above
suspicion. Cheap foreign honey can be fed and
stored in boxes, but most wo'iid prefer te buy it
at cheap rates in the original barrel or can or at
least know what thev are huvin. For a week
or two in Au Zust there is ofteu an entire honev
dearth when bes gree.lily appropriate any
sweet molasses from grocers' hogsheads sugair
syrups, candy in the shop,. etc. This has been
urged against honey from town apiaries, but the
modern bee-keeper will net have boxes on the
hive luring this season, and sweets from such a
source are not sold in surplus, tut furnish food
for the yo ung bees. When box honey is remov-
ed from the hive the bees are often left with
little, and but for feeding would ,die in winter.
At such times the practice has been te feed
syrup made of granulated sugar, sufficient te
last them through the winter. In order te con-
trol hie own honey production as f ar as pesaible,
Mr. Cushman bas devoted himself te hie busi-
n.,s ii the broadest sense of the word. He
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practically manufactures hie own boxes, and the
arrangement of hie hives outside and inside is
what he has made hie own after thorough ex-
amination of the task of bee-keeping. By con-
scientiously carrying out the line of principle
and economy which dictates, as above, the keep-
ing of bees he has been enabled, with several
others, to not alone gain a reputable fame as a
honey producer, but likewise to make money.
He has found, as has been stated in the fact be-
fore, that honey is so good that people will en-
courage the production of it by buying when it
is known to be pure.

A bee-hive of to-day is not the conoid, chined
by rings, upon a stand, which a child was wont
to tind in the picture in his old reading book.
Several years ago they began to consist of large
upright cases, but these were placed on a high
stand. The system and science of the present
makes of the hive a fiattened, roofed case upon
the ground. Each case contains, instead of the
old-fashioned compartments, which held com-
paratively vast measures of comb, one large
compartment. Frorn side to side run frames
nearly as wide as the compartment is high,
and naving roan enough between them to admit
of the building out of the comb. Seven or eight
of them are usually found in one hive. The
frame takes the place of the old-fashioned box,
in' which, as referred to before, the bees stored
honey in the other days. They were left, in
those days to formn the entire comb. In
relation to this, probably the most important
advance in honey-production for years has
been an invention by which the busy bust-
ling bee is saved work of the most exhausting
kind in building comb like this, Formerly
the insecte were left to start their work as they
pleased. Sometimes it was hard to induce
them to start at ah, for the task of construct-
ing a foundation for the comb was not pleasant.
It required time, too. These new frames take
their names from the fact that they are lhke
for instance, window frames. The invention is
a thing called comb foundation, and is to these
frames like window glass to window frames,
though it does not serve for lighting. Comb
foundation is a thin sheet of pure beewax with
the impression of celle made on each side, of same
size and as regular as when made by the bees.
A rim of wax is left around each cell base, which
is built out into comb by the bees. It is made
of different weights, that used in the body or
brood nest of the hive being quite thick and cou-
taining wax enough to furnish material for
the complete comb. It is readily accepted by
the bees and is worked out in a few days. That
for surplus boxes is very light, about 12 or 14

square feet to the pound, and is almost trans-
parent, By its use the bees store honey more
readily in Bmall boxes and finish or fill out the
whole box better. By the use of separators,
thin movable partitions placed between each
row of boxes, they are guided to build the sur-
face of the combe as flat and even as a board,
without which they are uneven and bulged, and
cannot be crated. Now with the frame is used
a machine called the extractor This is of Ger-
man invention. By centrifugal force the honey
is thrown out from the combe, which are firet
uniapped by delicate knives. The frame con-
taining the comb is removed when the celle are
emptied of their contents, and replaced in the
hives, where they are refilled by the bees,
thereby saving the honey required to make wax
and the labor of building the comb. In modern
hives all combe are built in frames, and are
easily removed. Such combe may be extracted
time after time, season after season and be as
good as ever. By extracting every few days
during a honey flow large yields are obtained.
According to scientific bee men, the busy bee
does not gather honey in a commercial form
directly from the flowers it lights upon. The
nectar which lies in each blossom is carried to
the hives and stored in the celle, but not until
the cell is making does the fluid become com-
mercial honey. Then formic acid is added, and
again the comb is treated with it when the comb
is capped, the acid being absorbed through the
porous capping. This is not only a preventive
of fermentation, but it changes the raw or
natural sugar to its inverted form, similar to
grape sugar, giving that smooth, mellow taste.
This change partly digests the nectar, making
it nearly ieady for assimilation. A change
similar is made in cane sugar in the mouth by
the action of saliva before it is swallowed.
Such honey is less irritating and a better food.
There are many valuable facts in regard to the
use of honey as a food and redicine which are
not generally known.

The principal sources of honey are willow,
maple, dandelion, pear, gooseberry, plum, apple,
locust, raspberry, blackberry, horsechestnut,
white clover, alsike clover, basswood. catnip,
buckwheat, golden rod and wild asters. Flower
gardens are of little or no account as sources of
honey. The gentleman who has been referred
to has hie surplus crops from apple, raspberry,
clover, golden rod and asters. Apple honey is
not generally oble ined i-i quantities in boxes,
but by special managsment it is obtained when
the weather is such that the bees can work
during blossom time. It costs more bee power
to get it, and as it is rare will briug a better
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price than white clover. The latter is some- stock, of Corneli University. Although in this
times a failure and to be sure of a good crop of State no State encouragement has been given
white honey one must plant yearly alsike,. or the business, it has thrived greatly, and at the
sweedish clover, which yields a better quality coming fair of the Society for the Encourage-
than even white clover. Farmers that have ment of Domestic Lndustry, its extent and
low clay land find alsike a better crop for hay thoroughness will be ehown by exhibitions of
than red clover and when it is ever grown it will honey, etc.
be grown again. Raspberry follows white clover,

and often furnishes most of the surplus in this WESTERN FAIR PRIZE LIST.
region. It is excellent. Basswood furnishes
the main honey crop in many locations, but is Display comb Honey in most marketable

shape, product of one apiary in 1886-J- B.
not abundant here. Golden rod and aster honey Aches, Poplar H11; Wm. Coleman, Devizes.
is amber colored, and is preferred by many tc Display extracted Honey in moet marketable
any other. Its flavor is pleasant and delicious shape, product of one apiary in 1886- J. B.
as a change. Buckwheat furnishes a dark honey Aches, Poplar Hill; Wi. Coleman, Devizes.
of rather a strong flavor, which many like. It sp la r of e y in
sells for less, and the best dealers let the bees 1886-Mrs. John Rudd, Loudor.; Mrs. W. Begg,
have it. The other sources named furnish no Grantin.
more than the bees use for breeding. As a Display of extracted houey in most market-MI able shape, by a lady, product of lier own apiary.
general thing the whitest and clearest comb- Mrs. R. H. Smith, Ealing; Mrs. Juo. Rudd,
honey sells the best, and in order to suit the London.
trade the producer removes his boxes as soon Comb Honey, not less than 20 lbs., quality to
as the celle are sealed, thereby getting it before govern-Wm. Coleman, Devizes; J. B. Aches,

7Poplar Hill.
it is colored from remaining on the hive. But Extracted Honey, not lese than 20 lbs., quality
sealed honey left on the hive is much the nicest, to govern-J. B. Aches, eoplar Hill; Wm. Vole-
is thick, smooth and mellow, compared with man, Devizes.
the other, though the cappings are darkened Best grannlated Honey-John Rudd, London;
and discolored. R. H. Smith, Ealing.

Grate comb Honey, not lese than 20 lbs., in
The honey crop this year bas been a poor one beet shape for shipping and retailing-J. B.

throughout New England and New York State. Aches, Poplar Hill; R. H. Smith, Ealing.
Ghvrsdbswo ale osceehuyi Colony of bees, properly named, muet be theClover andt, ad he argeet producer in progeny of one queen, and exhibited in sch

any amount, and the largest producer in Newtwo des. Purity
England reports but one-eighth of a crop. One of race, dooility, size of bees and numerical
of the most successful producers in New York streugth to be considered-John Rudd, London;
State reports one-third of a crop, and the most R.H. Smith, Ealing.

Display of Queens to, be put in sucb sulape as
unfavorable season in ten years. The seascn i to be readiîy seen by visitori nblacks not to coin-
Calfornia has not been up to the average. pete)-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill.
Texas is also behind, although enormous yields Beet marked Queen Bee, bred in Canada-J.
are usually reported. But on the other hand, . Aches, Poplar Hill; John Rudd, London.

Greateet v-riety of Queens put up in samne
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa have been shape as for display of queens-J. B. Aches,
favored with a bountiful honey harvest. Mr. Poplar Hill.
Cushmàn, by different managemEnt from usual, Bee Hive for all purposes in the apiary-E.
mnanaged to take some surplus ere the clover L. Goold &Co., Brantford; John Rudd, London.

Beet Bee Hive for extracted honey-E. L.
season. He bas a fair amount for the season, Gooîd & Go., Brantford.
and if the fall flowers yield well the outlook Best Bee Hive for comb boney-The D. A.
may not be so unfavorable as now. It would Joues Go.
appear as though honey would not be as cheap Honey Extractor-The D. A. Jones Go.;

appLa Goold & Go.
as last winter, although there may be large Wax Extractor-The D. A. Joues Go.; E. L.
quantities of extracted honey in the hands of Goold & Go.
dealers, which has been kept over. Foundation Mill-Tb- D. A. Joues Go.

That the honey-raising industry is a growing Gonnua J. luh t. Thoms.
one in every sense of the word, may be fully Gomb Foundation for surplus honey, not les
appreciated from the fact that the Goverument than 3 lbs.-Will Ellis, St. Davids; The D. A.
has lately recognized its importance. ' At Joles Go.

Gomb Foundation for brood chambers, not
Aurora, Ill., the Apicultural Experiment Station less than ô lbs.-Will Ellis, St. Davide; The D.
has been founded and is under the charge of A. Jones Go.
Prof. N. W. McLain. New York State will Gomb foundation machine, making best found-

ation for broodhamber onthe ground-J.Skeoch
soon have one under the charge of Prof. tohe Eonnuna.
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Best pound sections, not less thaii fifty-The
). A. Jones Co. ; E. L. Goold & Co Brantford.
Best one piece section for honev--The D. A.

Jones Co.; E. L. Goold& Co. Brantford.
Best dovetailed section for honey-The D. A.

Jones Co.; Jacob Alpaugh, St. Thomas.
Package with labels for retailing extracted

honey-The D. A. Jones Co.; E. L. Goold & Co.
Brantford.

Bee Smoker-E. L. Goold &Cc.; The D. A.
Jones Co.

Bee Feeder-The D. A. Jones Co.; E. L. Goold
& Co.

Honey Knife--The D. A. Jones Co.; E. L.
Goold & Co.

Display of Apiarian Supplies---The D. A.
Jones Co.; E. L. Goold & Co.

Queen Cage, such as is admitted to the mails
by postal laws- -The D. A. Jones Co.; E. L.
Goold & Co.

Honey Vinegar, not less than one gallon-J.
B. Aches, Poplar Hill; Wm. Sadlkr, Lambeth.

Honey Wine-None
Extras--E. L. Goold, Brantford, Dip. ; John

Rudd, Highly commended.

of honey was taken up. The low prices
received for honey in Brant spoken of
and the general impression was th- bee-
keepers were to blame themselves.
There was no necessity for such, al-
thougli it would have the beneficial
effect of placing honey in the hands and
upon the tables of meri who heretofore
have been strangers to it.

The next meeting of the association
was fixed for Saturday, Jan. 15 th,11887.
The meeting then adjourned.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, Sec.-Treas.

TjIE gAIJDIA BEE jOUlNAL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

--'>-EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS, --
HEETON, ONTARIO.

- b mW E- IEEKLY, $1.oo Per Year, Postpaid.ERANT BEE-KEEPERSI ASSOCIATION.

HE first question taken up was fail BEETON, ONTARIO, OCTOBER 27, 886.
feeding. Those present were of
the opinion, generally, that feeding We are just executing an order for 50,000 sec-
should be avoided, especially sugar tions, the largest order ever furnished any one

syrup, not because bees were less liable bee-keeper i Canada. This is one resnlt of
to winter successfully, but on account our "reduction" offer in the JOURNAl.

of the erroneous impression it gave the
untutored and the increased quantity of We shaîl publisb the essays as giren atthe
honey thrown upon the market. Indianapolis convention, as we find roon% for

Those wintering outside in clamps tbem, and in proportion to their value.
recommended that the propolised quilts T
should be removed and replaced by B JeuymAt o te edtor of th Nwman

fresh porous ones ; that care should be eE JOUrNAL IS tenrd to .T G. N en
exercised to place sfficient packing l
above the frames to prevent any rapid ledpn to o tb deaob t
current of atmosphere from passng up- a h
wards through the hive, and sufficierit Mr. Gharles Mitchell. at Molesworth, is the
substance to absorb the moisture ; flan- accredited aent for the ANADIA BEf JOURNAL

net was recommended, and also oat and in tht section of coentry, and any receipts
clover chaif as being convenient sub- given by hi foir mone received on accout of
stan] es. the JOURNAL are al] riglit.

For ce"lar winoerfng the general iJRNA
pression was that the cloths propolised We must apologise to aev. Wm. F. Clarke

do not require to te removed ; the tem- for our neglect in not informing our reader

perature should be sufficiently high to that he %vas the representative of the CANADIAN
evaporate the moisture in the hive and BEE JOURNAL at the Indianapolis convention
hold it in the forni of vapor in the celear. This journal basn we believe, the first report o

Passages should be eut for the bees the convention, in fnll,-the papers presentedth obrawydesdfrtem ilb plse sfstsw aotinhm

to pass over the combs ; the latter be-
ing preferred as simpler. A TORONTO SUPPL EPOT.

Some contraci 1d the hive in the Mr. Johii McArthur, Toronto, is doing a larg

winter, others dd not. Ther oas a city trade in hondey. is customers can alway

diversity of opinion as to the advisabil- depend on receiving a good article and on

ity or spreading combs and taking ards wbich will always be found the very purest. W

from the hive late in the season. bave estabished at his place of business, Yong
The question of prospects for prices Street, a supply-depot for Toronto and viciiit3

e

f

e
e

y.
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We will always keep on hand a full stock of all
the leading staple lines in supplies, such as
hives, foundations, knives, sections, extractors,
etc., which can be bad at our regular price list
figures. The stock will be on hand in time for
next season's trade.

The subscription list of the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL still grows, not a day passes but new
names are added to our list. Our premium
offers are beinig taken advantage of largely and
are materially aiding ns in swelling our list. We
wish however to add still another three thon-
sand to our list, and to this end ask theco-oper-
ation of our present subscribers. There is
hardly one of you but can send us another
subscriber if you will only take a little trouble,
and ONE dubscriber from each of our present
ones will give us over three thousand new ones.
Will yiou not help us to gain this end? It will
be money in your own pocket, because if we
can add the number of names to our list we are
couuting on, we will make many changes for
the better in the journal that will be of value to
you.

Middlesex county is to have another large
apiary. at least so it wx ould 'wem from the
following item clipped froi the Anerican Iep
Journal -A Company lias been organized to be
known as "The International Honey Co.,"
whose intentions are to establish apiaries in
Cuba, the Uaited States and Canada. They
have accordingly inade all arrangements to
sail from New York on Oct. 14, for Cienfue-
gos, Cuba, with everything necessary for the
equipments of a first-class apiary, at which

place tbey intend to locate and establish a
large apiary during the coming winter.
During the suimmer season, when the bloom
of Cuba does niot vield nectar in sufficient
quantities to render the business profitable
in that island, they intend to come• north
(where they already have one apiary), and
locate their next in Middlesex Co., Ontario.
The Company is composed of A. T. Finn,
H. E. Hill and R. M. Muller. In this they
calculate upon obtaining good results by
having a honey-flow the whole year around.
They will report the result of the experimnent in
the Bee Journal in due time."

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

On page 645, A. B. J., Rev. W. F. Clarke says,
speaking of the display at the Provincial Ex-
hibition lately held at Guelph: "The Provincial
does not offer so tempting a prize-list for honey
and apiary supplies as the Toronto Industrial,
hence the competition is to a large extent local.

There is a jealousy between the officials of these
two organizations growing out of the rivalry
between them, and as Mr. Jones has from the
first been a leading spirit in the Toronto Indus.
trial, I think he does not show at the Provincial.
At any rate he did not this year." Lest this
paragraph should give forth a wrong impression
let us explain. We have no such objection to
showing at the Provincial as is imputed to us,
nor does the "tempting" prize-list at Toronto
"draw" us there. The facts are these: only
those who have made displays such as we gen-
erally make, know or understand the expense
attending them which is not b3. any means
met by the cash receipts from prizes. This,
then, is one reason and the principal one why
we do not show at the Provincial., another is,
because were we to begin the practice we should
feel like continuing it, and to do this we would
have to run all over the country, and in many
places would be requested to put up with very
indifferent accommodation, not enabling us to
make the display we could wish, and rather
than not do it well, we prefer not doing it at all.
Again, we are averse to making exhibits before
other .than practical men. It has been said
that the niame had a good deal to do with the
distribution of prizes, and to do away with any
chance for busy-bodies to say such things
we prefer to have only practical men judge our
exhibit. Lastly, the Toronto and London ex-
hibitions take in the visitors that we wish to
reach pretty effectually. Should we show at
other points than these, it would probably be at
Montreal or some point farther east, to enable
our many customers in the Eastern townships
to visit us.

SPECIAL NOTICES..
INCREASE YOUR HONEY SALES.

By a judicious distribution of our leafiets,
'Honey, some reasons why it should be eaten "
you can 9-fll every pound of honey you have.
Customers who used them last season speak very
highly of them. Prices with name and address,
per 250, 1.25 ; 500, $2 ; 1000, $3.25. Send for
samples.

REDUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS.

We have a good many thousand sections cut
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipment, and
if there are any who feel like laying in agood lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
them a specialy low qqotation, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin ofF
profit in their tavor. Of course these quotations.

1886 615
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will only apply to regular stock, unless where
orders are for over 10,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
sizes are 3ix4j and 41x4î and in widths of either
ii or i& inches. The prices we quote are, per
1,000, $4.25 ; 1o,ooo or over, $3.75. By the way,
we didn't mention that these prices are for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at o1 % off price-list rates.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held ir4 Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

ONTAR1O BEE-KEEPERs' ASSOCIATION will meet
in annual convention in Toronto (probably at
the city Hall) on Tuesday and Wednesday,
7th and 8th, 1886, when the commissioners of
the association will make P report of their trip
to England, and other business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance is re-
quested. W. CoUsE, Sec.-Treas., Meadowvale,
Oct. 25th, 1886.

_ 1ONEY MJIRKETS.

BEETON.

For extracted honey, put up in our style 60
lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sup-
plies of any kind:
Bright, clear honey in Linden, clover or Cts

listinct flavors..............per lb. 10
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. " o9i
Amber colored " ................ 09

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee-
ton, freight paid.

HORNING'S MILLS, ONT.

Demand for honey is very slow. We are
offering now for best extracted 1o cents, other
qualities 8 and 9 cents. White comb honey 15
cents, 25 cents allowed for package. We offer
the above prices in supplies of any kind except
foundation.

S. P. HODGSON.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best white comt honey in one pound sec-
tions 12 to 13 cts. with a good supply in the
commission bouses. Beeswax 23 ets.

M.;.H. HUNT.
Bell Branch.

CINCINNATI.

There is a fair demand for choice comb honey
in 1 and 2 lb. sections, which brings 12-15 ets.
a lb. in a jobbing way according to quality and
neatness of package. There is also a fair retail
and jobbing demand for extracted honey in
square glass jars, for table use, while the order
trade for dark grades-from manufacturers-is
improving. Range of prices for extracted honey
is Si to 7J per lb. on aîtival. Beeswax is in good
demand and good yellow bringe readily 20 ets.
a lb. on arrival.

Cuis. F. MUTH, & SON.

CHICAGO.

Since my last quotation honey has come
forward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
season that can L . marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extracted six centr. ,nd beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE &RIPLEY.

NEW YORK.
The market for new crop comb honey is just

opening. We note an improvement in sales and
prices. Most of the comb honey that has arriv-
ed is badly colored, which makes it second grade,
and we suppose is due to a poor season and long
finishing. We quote 1886 crop as follows :-
Fancy white comb, i lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, 15 to 16c., ; fancy white comb, 2
lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 12 tO
13c., ; fair to good, i and 2 lb. sections, clean and
neat packages, 10 to 14c.,; fancy buckwheat,
i & 2 lb. sections, clean and neat packages, 9 to
12c., ; extracted white clover, kegs or small
barrels, 6J to 7c., ; extracted California honey,
6o lb. cans, 5 to 5ic., ; California Comb, 1o to
1ic., ; beeswax, 22 to 24 c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS

FRICES CURRENT
BIESWAX

Beeton, October 27th, 1886
We pay 330 in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Joues'size' per pound....47c

over 50 lbs. " " .. 45
eut to other sizes " " ....480
" over 5o lbs. " " .. .460

Section " in sheets per pound...............58o
Section Fpundation cut to fit 3½x4* and 4ix4l. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but only thîee to ten inches deep...430

120 ACRES SELECTED.
High, gray hummock and pine lands, not subject t

oyer-flow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
In Tropicetl Florida, 8o0 o 50 ion. west of Gr. and 26 O
35· north latitude, 16 miles seuth east of Fort Meyers,
21 miles distant of Ostego Bav, crossed in its whole
length by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of
Oranges, Mangoes Grapes, Pine Apples, Bananas,
Cocoa-nuts, Datepalms, ect,, ,ad winter vegetables.
Climate grand and delightful. Health nnsurpassed.
Water good and healthful. $25 per acre, in lots to suit
purchaser. This offer holds good till Lst of Dec. next,
after that prices advance.

50 colonies Syro-Italian beesforsale. Cause of sale:
Failing eyesight. A pi to,

GUST'AVE DAMKOHLER,
Punta Bassa, Monroe Co., Florida.
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PAGE 0 00 * SPEGIAIMIES. +<÷-
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT.

Shipping Labels.
ms These are for pasting on the

THIS sID1 UP tops of cases.
WTH CAE 'Price, per 10 .5c. by mail, 6c.

IWITH t te 00.25 by mail, 27
1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

Show Carda.
PURE Size 12x18 in. each . 05

IZ ;& &6 46per 10. .401
These are just the thifg

or hanging in the stores
FOR SALE. where your honey is placed

or sale.

Gem s
Gross.

Crown " brand 1 Pint $14 75
" 1 Quart 15 75
" " Gallon 19 00

Glas Packages.

k' V

Half-gross
$7 50

8 00
9 75

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at
an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one pound of honey and
make a splendid package for
jams or jellies afterwards.

Prices per gross......$10 00
" half " ..... 5 25
" per dozen...... 90

Lithographed Labels for

We have lately reduced the pr
very much. They are now

Per 1000 Pe
5 pound labels...... $8 00
24 " " ...... 5 00

...... 3 50
et" .. .... 1 75
" ".... 1 75

À ...... 90
Labels for tops of tins. 90
Printin2 name and address, first

r
$4

Each subsequent 100 up to 500....
Printing name and address, per

"6 "e "e " "

Shipping Labels for Comb Eouey

co0mo II0NEY. I

Handle with Extra Care.
Do not Move it on Hand Trucks.
Do not Drop It. Load with the finger

| Do not Dump it. pointing to the I

60 lb. Tins fer Extracted Roney.
Tins

WE MAKE THEM.

ices of these For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It is the most convenient size, is en-

500 Per 100 cased in wood so that it will stand any amount
5of handling. Has a large screw top so that

25 $ 90 granulated honey may be taken out as desired.
75 65 This is the package recommended by the com-00 50 missioners to the Colonial exhibition. We have15 sufficient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to15 30 ship by return freight or express.

55 Eah SCALE OF PRICES.005. 1 Each........................$b 5000.-..... 30 Per 10........................ 4 80
........ 12 " 25 ...................... 112500 5 100......................... 42 00·· 25 The cases arc made of planed lumber.

Xoney Boxes For Bale.
We have in stock a larg

lot of Manilla Boxes, made
to hold the 41x4¼ Sections,

WHITECOMB on which the Honey Comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), and we
canofferthematveryreason.
able rates. Each box has a
nice tape handle, and the
package is certainly a very

Set it Down Easy. MNL o e.
Haul only on Vehicles MANILLA BOXES. Per ooo. Per 100. Each

with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses 41x4 .............. $14 00 $1 50 2 cents.
Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7j x 54 inches, printed in red ink, Bextrine.
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and This cores to you in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpose of gumming honey
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by labels on wood and tin. Dissolve it in a little
return mail. Prices : 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100, hot water, applying with a brush, and brush the
35c.; 500, $1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. gum over as well as under the label. Put up in

PMczs.packages of quarter haîf and one pound:

25, 12c.; 50, 20c.;1100, 35c.; 500, $1.50; .............. By i 6c extr
1000, $2.75. toyu. nth.....15 shape12o a w

- p-..... . . B m

~FOR T-E SEASON.
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TUE MAI.NE BEE JOURNAL
Is the only publication in Maine devoted entirely to Bee-
tCulture. It is a monthly, full of interesting and instruc-

ive reading. The subscription price is ouly 5t cents a
Year in advance. Samples copies free. Address

t f JOURNAL, Thomaston, Me

RAYS OF LQG T.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successf ul Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

Feeders.
The demand for feeders seens to be growing.

We offer three different styles suitable for diff-
erent seasons :

ENTRANCE FFEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
per 100............612 50c

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fall feeding and en-
ables you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 50

" per 25............ 10 00
In tlat, each.............. 35

per 25............. 7 50
100............ 25 00

THE 1). A. JONES CO.

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.
In accordance with a previous notice in Bee Periodi-

cais, I am now prepared to till oiders for the seed of the
above plant at the following prices :-

07 -SI 8 ; 1 OZ., -- 2 ; 2 Oz., 83 ; 4 Oz.; $5; lb., $8.
One ounce contains from 16oo to t800 seeds.

)n account o extrene drouth my stockof seed is limit-
ed and persons ordering will be served in rotation. The
seed should be sown in the early spring and general
di ections for cultivation will be given on each package.

This plant is not an obnoxious weed and is as easily
el adicated as clover. Having carefully watched its habit
of growth and its honey-producing qualities for the past
si: years I believe those who commence its cultivation in
a liberal way will be better pleased than by commencing
with a sumall quantity of seed. It has been tes ted by
prominent bee-keepers aIl the way from Vermont to
Nebraska and Ontario. We refer to the report of the
Co.mnmittee appointed by the North American Bee-Keepers'
A srociation held at Detroit in 1885. The Conmittee re-
ported at the Indianapolis, Ind., convention held Oct. 12th
to 14th, and their report will be found i ail Bec Journals
publishing the report of that convention. Write all orders
pla inly and give your post office address in fui].

E. CKAPXAN,
S3-103 Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut. or.
C. C. MILLER Marengo, Ill.

FOUNDATION MILL FOR SALE
I have still on hand one 12 inch'Root Mill,

latest pattern, new this spring, and used very
little, in good condition every way for which I
will take $26. Just as good as new, everything
included. 1ree at express office. First come,
first served. Samples of its wrrk sent free.
83-t f FR ANK W. JONES, Hcdford, Que.

REVI

BEE KEEPING
BYM

WMI F. CLARKE
IS 35rOW JIt]EA.IYT.

The Price is 5c., Five for $1.00.
Special Terns to the Trade. It is Interesting Readable and Practical

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co,
PUBLISHERS, BEETON, ONTARIO-..
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THE NEW HEDDON HIVE
We have bought out the interest of the in-

ventor in hie Canadian patent, and we are in a
poition to make and sell the Heddon Reversible

ive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engravmng gives a good idea of the hive
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; alo the
surplus.arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or Jthe latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood frames will A.L be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat togeth14correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina-

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brod-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the sla.tted
honey-board, price &1.25 each.

No. 2 is the same as No. 1, with the açidition
Of one surplus arrangement, eontaining U8 sec-
tions, with separators-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
11.60.

No. 3 is the sane as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in aIl particulars assmple
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, nay make the following deduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood chan-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cente each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these priceisthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduot for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 or more hives, ô %; 10 or more,-7 %
25 or more, 10 % ; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).

BEETON ON r.

Beebog f1linting > pJublishing to.,
FINE BooK, JoB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. i rintlg
furnished pronptly, and neatly done. Estinates ot

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3.t.t. Manager, Beeton, Ont

arFRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BE&S J1N4D HiONEY.
We will with pieasure àend you a sampe co our

BEN-MoTRIY Gmairzwg I 3 CUI.-
TURE, with a descrptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in HIvEs, HONEY EXTRAÇTORS, CoUS FOuZoA'toN
SEcTION HONEY Boxas, ail books and journals, an2
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patsnted.
Sinply send your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BEE-KEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
Js,Oee SLiDSIN E~ 1876&

The fourteenth thousand just out. toth thousand soldin
just four months. More than *o pages an( more chan %o
costly illustrations were added in the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keepimg.

Price by m'ail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Deaie
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

MUTH1S HONEY EXT'lCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
Jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Prattical Hir.ts to Be
K6eers." For cireulars apply to

CHAS. P. MUT- & SON.
Obr. Freeman & Central Avenues Cincinn.t
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RBDUCTION
ior balance of 1886. From Se pt. Ist, t886, to Jan. ist, 1887,
Ilill make prices on ECTI ON* $4.00 Per iO0,
tnd larger quantities ortionately leis. FOUNDA-
FION, 33fres Per . or brood-and 45cts for SEC-
1IONM. Equal, if not sUPERIOiR, to any other make.
Otevi uand ene half (7) per ceet reduction on
all other ->ods in Prire List.

Dealers, wanting 0lARGE QUANTJT', to
stock up for the se ason of 1887, will be given special
prices on application.

Rlenem ber my goods are noted the world over for
fine quality and workmanship. Try me and be convinced.

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Manufacturer and dealer in full line Apiaraun Bup-
Hem.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Boes and Queens in their purity foi

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 400. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 sach, $11 per dozen ; tested $3. c
each. ,ens reared in full colonies from egg; sate
arrival. , satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. 8. HALL,
Kirby's Grfeek, Jackson 00., AIa.

ESTABL1SHED 1855.

BEiEI7X RENDSURITIfElt
We hav * nstantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Impor vbees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufa ers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarar 'all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for pricý Address,

Urnr'mAaraN & WZZ&L,
Beeswax B( 0 ers and Refiners. Syrasoe, W.T.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
acoepted by becs, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for'
sale b Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, III.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON, Dowaqiac, Mich.,
. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTH UR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadèlphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAE* Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky
. F. MA SON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me..A H UMASON, Vienna, O.

I. GRAVES Birmingham, O.
aid aumbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLsS FaE
and Pi ice List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
and m:SoLICITED TESTIMONIALs from as many bee-keep-
r"n 1883 We Guasrm .e every Ieh et eur Femu.

deMtO4 equai te sample tu every reopect.
CHAS. DAIANT & .Ç>N,

HAMILTON aaaOCkCo., LL

r86. ITALIAN QUEENS., s886.

Mef W ar»Ud qwu rm $à. send for ekc=
lot V edgs sout imkloe.aolled for.

J. T. WILSON
Nicholasv1ie, Ky

TIHE YUCCA BRUSU!!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal

ITALIAN ý CARNIOLAN QUEENS
By return mail, brd in Freparate ariarie- awi.ny frAm other
bees. Varranted Italians <r untestedl Carniolan Queens,
in June, $r.l0 ; 6, #5.go ; july, $1, 6, e5. Statewhich you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GoLDEN ITALIANS. For full par-
ticulars and prices of bees, send for circular. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
Spanoerville, Mont. Co.

Plat Bottom Comb Poundation.
High side-walls,4to 14 square feet to thepound
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and sampleafres

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

LtOUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N Y.

~THE

Winter Problem Solved
Alte r twelve years of experimenting I have succeeded'

in solving this great problem of wintering bees without
loss. I hve also overcome Spring Dwindling so perfectly
that with me it is a thing of the past. Four years ago I
built my first underground clamp and since that time'I
have each year wintered a large number of colonies with-
out th loss of one. It is positively the only perfect systent
of wintering and springing bees. See Canadian Bee
Journal, Nov. 18; 1885, page 531.)

I Arn Making Models of this Clamp
in Cardboard

with three hives packed in ;t as I prepare them for winter,
with prioted directions for using, for the

Small Sun of Orw Dollar

' The Model Is so Complete and Simple that a
child can understand it.

MODELS SENT BY MAIL.

SAMUEL BRAY,
ALLISTON P.O., - - NT

FRANK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pethan, Vanderort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

Dealer in sud Manufacturerof Apiarian Supplies.
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